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SETTLE Pi CASH

Factions in Zion Approach

Peaceful Solution.

MAY GIVE DO W!E $1,000,000

lie Admits Church Owns 95 Per
Cent of Property, and Wants to

Be Vindicated Before He

Itetlrcs Permanently.

CHICAGO, April 13. Peace hovers over
the warrins factions that are endeavor-
ing 'to secure control of Zion City. This
statement was authorized tonight by the
legal advisers of both Dowie and General
Overseer Voiiva. After an all-da- y con-

ference. Bmll C. "Wctten. Dowle's attor-
ney, said:

We are' nearer a peaceful solution .of thin
question-tonight-tha- n we have been at any
xtage of the proceedings. We have chanced
our minds relative to the filing of a bill In
equity declaring the transferring: of th
ownership of the property of Zton City by
Vollva to Deacon Alexander Grainger to be
void and will await further developments.

Today, as a matter of formality, we filed
a paper in the Circuit Court of Lake County
of this rtate, declaring that the power of
attorney aranted to General overseer voiiva
by John Alexander Dowie was 'absolutely
void, inasmuch an Vollva had not actd In
accordance with the instructions Riven him
In reference to the execution of the powers
delegated to him by Dovy-l- and had designed
to transcend his authority and misapply the
property of Dowie. and that thereupon
Dowie forwarded Vollva a telegram revok-
ing the power of attorney.

Says Revocation Is Valid.
According to the contestants, the deci-

sion of tlio court iipon the validity of
telegraphic revocation of the power of
attorney will decide the question in whom
rests the control of Zion City. On this
question Mr. Wetten said:

"The telegraphic power of attorney dele-
gated to Vollva by Dowio Is absolutely
legal and will stand In any court of law."

At the termination of today's confer-
ence, which was participated In by Judge
V. V. Barnes, legal adviser of Zion City:
Jacob Newman, counsel for Vollva and
his forces, and Mr. Wetter, representing
Dowie. Mr. Newman said:

Dowie Will Get $1,000,000.
Dowie and his advisers admitted today

that we have in our possession documentary
eidence .to the effect that Dowie and his
advisers admit that 83 per cent of the prop-
erty belongs to the Christian Catholic
Church, and he has furthermore acquiesced
in the proposition that, if he is given S per
cent of this property when he has been in-

stalled In temporary control, both ecclesias-
tical and financial, lie will retire In other
words. Dowie desires to be vindicated, rein-
stalled, with the full powers attending the
first apostleshlp of the Christian Catholic
Church, whereupon he will Issue an edict

that 95 per cent of the property of
Zloi City belongs to the church and that

per cent belongs to him (Dowie). Accord-
ing to conservative estimates given out by
the two factions, this would give to Dowie
Jl.OOO.OOO and to the church S1H.000.O00.

The attorneys for Voiiva contend that
the bill setting aside the power of attor-
ney will be denied for the reason that
the property assigned by Voiiva to
Grainger was not the property of Dowie,
but was held by him as trustee. Jt Is
also expected that appllcatlpn will be
made for the appointment of a receiver,
pending the settlement of the dispute.

ALMOST COME TO BLOWS

(Continued From Page 1.)

The amendment went out on. a point of
order.

An effort by Flood of Virginia to. put
Confederal! veterans In the same pre-
ferred class ns other veterans for posi-
tions- as rural carriers was unsuccess-
ful. Various other amendments were also
defeated.

The bill was finally perfected at 5:13
o'clock, when Moon of Tennessee entered
a motion to recommit to the postofflce
committee with instruction."' to report the
bill to the House Immediately with the
Southern railway mall subsidy strlckvn
out. On tills motion. Crumpacker of In-

diana demanded a rollcall. which was or-

dered. Moon's motion was loft. S6 to S3.
This retained the .subsidy in the bill,
and without further objection the bill was
passed.

SENATE PASSES MANY BILLS

Pensions for Mexican Veterans and
Others of Long: Service.

"WASHINGTON, April to the
fact that none of Its members were pre-
pared to speak on the railroad rate bill,
that measure was temporarily laid aside
today in the Senate, permitting the devo-
tion of the entire time to the considerationor other bills on the calendar. Of thesemore than COO were passed, most of them
oelng private pension bills.

Among the general bills passed wn one
increasing the pensions of who
lost limbs in the service; another retiring
and pensioning petty officers and men of
the Army. Navy and Marino Corps After
30 years of service at three-fourt- theirregular pay; and a" third 'bin 1'ncreaj.lng
the pensions of War soldiers
to ?20 per month, and making tho attain-
ment of 75 years of age evidence of dis-
ability.

Other bills passed were:
Authorizing yachts to carry "enough

naphtha for their tenders.
Awarding medals of honor to certain

officers and men of the Marine Corps.
Authorising the appointment of a com-

mission to examine Into the subject of
the protection of American citizens
abroad.

Amending the act of 1S75 relative to
right of way for railroads through public
lands.

Establishing an assay office at Salt
Lake City.

Ratifying an agreement with the Klam-
ath Indians of Oregon.

Authorizing tho acquisition or land for0the United States Legation at Constanti-
nople.

Authorizing the establishment of a light
vessel off Orford Reef, near Cape Blanco,
Oregon, at a cost oX J150.000.

Authorizing the acceptance from the
heirs of Andrew Johnson of tho land at
Greenville. Tenn., on which is located his
grave.

A conference report on the pension ap-
propriation bill was presented and adopt-
ed.

INDIAN BILL BEFORE SENATE

Provides for Sale of Klamath and
Opening Coiville Land.

WASHINGTON. April 13. The Indian
appropriation bill was reported today
from the Senate committee by Chairman
Clapp.

The committee added Items aggregating
$2,471,473, of which JS17.074 Is reimbursable,
and eliminated HemB carrying 328,090.

Among the Items of increase are the fol-
lowing: Construction and repair of
schools. J7S.000; lands for landless Indians
in California. riW,OQ0; for Blackfoot res-
ervation, lUiitte; for Klaraath and Mo- -

dnf tr1tM SEt7.J7: lrricaUoH la UtAH.
660,000; for- - CblvUle reservation. ST,W9.
Among: me aaensmcnui Mppwo wctc
hn fAiinwUipt Provision made for the

allotment of lands on the Coeur d'Alene
reservation and the ale of aurplus.lands.

That no Army officer shall be engaged
In the performance of the duties of Indian
agent.

The treaty for the sale of the land or
ndtens-in-Oregon Us made

aii amendment to the bill. '

COMPROMISE ON HATE BILL

Senate Will Artco on Long Amend-

ment Modified by Knox.
WASHINGTON, April 18. (Special.) A

compromise on the railroad rate bill has
been practically reached. A final agree-
ment is thought by the leaders not to be
far off. The understanding la that the
question Is now with the President.

Senator Long was at the White House
and reported to Mr. Roosevelt that an
agreement could be arranged on the basis
of his Judicial review amendment, as
modified by Senator Knox. The President
Intimated that he will oon make up his
mind on the point.

Argument in Smoot Case Ends.
WASHINGTON. April 12. The final

argument In the Investigation of protests
against Senator Reed Smoot being per-
mitted to retain his seat was made to-

day before the committee on privileges
apd elections by A. S. TVorthlngton,
counsel for the Utah Senator.

For the first time since the proceed-
ings were begun, three years ago, Mrs.
Smoot attended the session of the com
mittee. The number of spectators was
much less than during the Utah Sen
ators arraignment.

Chairman Burrows Inquired when
counsel would be ready with their print
ed arguments. It was disclosed that both
Messrs. Wgrthlngton and Carlisle were
going out of the city and that the print-
ed arguments could not be finished be
foro the middle of next week. i

It Is expected a dale for a vote on the
case will be fixed by the committee soon
afterwards.

Tillman's Charge Against Barnes.
WASHINGTON. April IS. Senator

Tillman today filed formal charges
with the subcommittee considering the
nomination of Benjamin F. Barnes,
secretary to the President, to be Post-
master at Washington, and protested
against his confirmation.

These charges relate to the expul
slon of Mrs. Minor Morris from the
executive offices, and assert inhuman
and brutal treatment of the woman,
and also allege that Mr. Barnes made
a false statement about the case.

Grans Island Open to Settlers.
WASHINGTON, April 33. The Presi-

dent has. by executive order, placed un
der control of the Interior Department,
for disposition as provided by law, the
military reservation of Grass Island, un
Hurveyed. In fection 18. township 16 north.
range 11 west, Willamette meridian. In
Gray's Harbor, Wash., formerly reserved
by executive order. It appearing that the
Island will not be further needed for de
fensive purposes.

The order of the President has) been
published In the orders of the army.

Inquiry Into Canal Charges.
WASHINGTON. April 13. The House

committee on railways and canals today
authorized a favorable report on the Will
lams resolution asking the Department
of Commerce and Labor for Information
relative to the cost, maintenance, amount
of business and freight rates charged on
the canals of the country. The commit
tee considers tills Information desirable
In view of the generally known fact that
the business of the canals has steadily de
clined for years.

Nominated by President.
WASHINGTON. April 13. The Prcsl

dent has sent the following nominations
to the Senate:

Register of Lands at Waterville. Wash.,
William F. Haynes.

Recclve'r of Public Moneys. W. A.
Nichols at North Yakima. Wash.; W. A.
Henry, at Waterville. Wash.

Pay Dnniagc to British Cable.
WASHINGTON. April 13. The Pres

ident sent to the Senate today a mes
sage recommending the payment of a
net claim of the Cuba Submarine cable
Company, a British corporation, for

8000, on account of damage done dur
lng the wnr with Spain.

Government Exhibit at Jamestown.
WASHINGTON. April 13. The Hous

committee on Industrial arts and expo
sition today voted to report the bill for
Government participation In the James
town Tercentennial Exposition, to be held
next Summer. The amount carried In the
bill is 71.4OO.O00.

Extend Time on Coastwise Laws.
WASHINGTON. April 13. The House

committee on Insular affairs today author
ized a favorable report on the Crumpacker
bill extending until April 11. 1909. the date
when the coastwise laws of the United
States shall go into effect in the Philip
pines.

Col. Sutcr Retired as Brigadier.
WASHINGTON. April 13.-- The Scnat

today confirmed the nomination of Colonel
Charles Suter to be Brigadier-Genera- l, re
tired.

SELUHEm 01 LIVESTOCK

CATTLEMEN PLAN
VE COMMISSION-HOUSE- S.

Associations Will Organize Company
to Sell Cattle and Sheep at

Packing Centers.

DENVER. Colo.. April 13. Independent
commission-house- s, to be owned and op-

erated by the growers of the livestock,
will be established at Kansas City.
South Omaha, St. Joseph and Chicago as
soon as the preliminary arrangements can
be made. Such was the decision of the
joint commission appointed by the Na-
tional Woolgrowers Association and the
American National Livestock Associa-
tion at their recent meeting In this city,
which committee met at the Brown Pal-
ace Hotel in this city today. Murdock
Mackenzie, president of the American
National Livestock Association, was in
the chair.

The plan of action Includes the forma-
tion of a commission com-
pany with a capital stock of J100.000. di-
vided into shares of 110 each. None but
bona fide stockmen will be allowed to
purchase stock, and these will be limited
to 6 .shares. It was decided that a com-
mittee should visit the various cities
where it. is proposed commission-house-s

shall be established to study 'conditions
and report to the meeting of the execu-
tive committees of the various livestock
associations scheduled to meet in this
city on May 15.

Tithes have bo eyelid. aaA. Bectucarllr
sleep with their eyes open; ther swallow
their tot& whole, having no eeatal machin-
ery. Frot. toads and erpeat aever take
food except that which they ar certain U
alive Eerpeats ar so tenaelow nf life
that they will live S&r stz.mosth er leaser
without toed.- -
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THREE MSI OXE

Britain, France and -- Russia
Against Germany.

NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE

Britain Presses Negotiations to Con

tinue Begun at
Algeclras Plans for Joint

Control, of Persia.

ST. PETERSBURG, April rcat

Britain has begun vigorously to press ne
gotiations for an Anglo-Saxo- n, entente.
with the purpose of completing the triple
alliance of Great Britain, France and
Russia against Germany, which baa long
been the aim of British policy. The de
velopment at the Algedras conference.
where Great Britain. France and Russia
acte din unison, and the participation' of
English bankers In the big Russian loan
furnish a practical anad favorable mo
ment, and Great Britain is striking whllo
the iron Is hot.

Evidence of Friendship.
Besides, the BritUh government has re

cently given Russia proof of ber desire
to settle outstanding difficulties by indue
lng English bankers not to take the Per
sian loan, on the groundn that It might
be regarded as prejudicial to Russian In
terests. The sentiment here In favor of
the entente also hash been aided by the
declination of Germanay to participate In
the Russian loan and by publications in
Russia hostile to Germanay. which have
been directly Inspired from British
sources. Count Lamsdorff and latterly
Premier Wltte have favored an Anglo-Russi-

entente, and the consummation
Is regarded as practically certain.

Share Persia Between Them.
The pourparlers between the two gov

thus far have only touched thequestions relaUng to ihi ddlmFutlon of

the apportioningill.!",0! rA "S
concessions in Pcresla. Generally speak
ing. Great Britain wants the southern and
Russia the northern half of that country.
There Is reason to believe that, when the
conscsnt "of Persia Is aecured. the branch
of the trans-Caucasi- railway now au-
thorized to the Persian frontier will be
extended to Bagdad, which point. It Is
estimated, can be reached before the fa-

mous German Bagdad road is completed.
When the Persian question Is settled.

all matters relating to the Indian fron
tier which constitute a source of possible
misunderstanding, namely, the Afghan
Pamirs and Thibet, will be solved.

HAS MARQUIS GONE CRAZY?

British Court Orders Inquiry, Due
to Wrangling Relatives.

LONDON. April H. According to the
Da lb Mail. Justice Vaughan Williams has
decided to order a public Inquiry before
a Jury Into the condition of health of the
Marquis of Townsend.

In February the statement was pub-
lished that the Marquis of Townsend. who
Is 33 years of age and who In August.
1905, married Gladys, daughter of Thomas
Suthcrst. a barrister, was being re-

strained of his liberty by his wife, and
her father on the ground that be was of
unsound mind.

The Dowager Marchioness of Townsend
asserted that he son was not insane, and
entered upon a strenuous effort to secure
his freedom. Mcdi'al specialists engaged
by her, reported that, although III. the
Marquis had displayed no hallucinations
or delusions, but that his voice and man-
ners 'point to some arrest of develop-
ment."

The Sutherst family asserted that the
Marquis was perfectly rational except
with regard to a friend whom he had
known for 16 years, and who. the Marquis
said, had helped to save his estate from
attacks from other quarters. This friend
was once a clergyman. The Suthcrests
asserted that the Marquis was master In
his own house. A reporter who waa ad-
mitted to Mr. Sutherst's houe. saw the
Marquis, who said he Intended to remain
In his wife's care.

POSTAL STRIKE SPREADING

Carriers Out All Over France, With
Many Other Employes.

PARIS. April he postal strike Is
increasing, in spite of the government's
statements to the contrary. The move-
ment is also gaining In the provinces.

Minister of Public Works Barthlou to-

day dismissed 3M of the striking postmen.
Half of the members of the staff of the

Lyons Postofflce have struck. A section
of the telegraph messengers and pneu-
matic tube men. forming about one-thi- rd

of the personnel of the Paris branch of
the general postofflce. has decided to
strike tonight.

i

Wrestle With Review Provision.
WASHINGTON. April IX Senator Mor-

gan today offered an amendment to the
railroad rate bill providing for the review
by the Federal courts of findings by the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

Railroad rate legislation again was a
topic of Important discussion today at the
White House. The President talked over
the subject with Senator Nelson, of Min-
nesota, and Senators Simmons and Over-
man, of North Carolina. The President
suggested to Mr. Nelson that In his
judgment It would be wise to attach to
the Hepburn bill either the amendment
offered by Mr. Simmons or that by
Senator Mallory. of Florida, both of which
are designed to prevent unusual delay In
the consideration of applications for tem-
porary Injunctions.

Postal Strike In Vienna.
VIENNA. April 13. Without any wara- -

.Ing. "TOO dri-er- s of mallear! in this city
sirucx today ror an increase of pay. They
had been receiving about 330 a month, and
demanded an addition of from 32 to It.
The postal business was temporarily dis-
arranged, but the authorities were soon
able to secure enough men to take out the
carts, each driver being guarded by a
policeman. Tonight the strike was set-
tled by a partial concession to tho de-
mands of the drivers.

Will Explore Antarctic Land.
LONDON, April IX Lieutenant Barne,

who accompanied Captain Robert F.
Scott on his Antarctic expeditions, has
formulated an expedition to explore the
unknown region south of Grahamlaad, on
the opposite side of the Antarctic from
that explored by the Discovery.

Will Muslcalize "As Yon Like It."
LONDON. April IX Charles Freeman

has commissioned Seymour Hicks to write
the libretto of a musical play far produc-
tion in England and the United Stajes.
The subject will be a modern version ot
"A You Like It."

Von BhcIow Will Keep in Tench.
BERLIN. April IX The Grensfeetea. a

newspaper which In In deee reletiea with
tfce German Foreign Oface, today says

that Cfcaa-ceHo- th Bwtlew Intends to
reUte the direction of the swat Important
affairs ef stale drig his leave et ab
sence.

Edward's. Carriage In Collision.
LONDON. April 1C Telegrapater from

Corfu, a carrespoadeat ef tae Standard
says:

"A carriage la which wereKlax Kd-wa- rd

and Qaeea Alexandra collided with
a cart la which were a number ef drunk- -
ea. peasants. The royal carriage was not
damaged, but several ef the peasants
were lajvred. The Klsg ordered the doc-
tor of tae British flagship te attend
tnem."

REGULATE MONEY MARKET

New York Proposes" New Bank to
Check Excess Ire Interest.

NEW TORK, April It It was learned
today that a plan Is under discussion
among certain bankers la this city to es-

tablish a basic with a capital ef S5,6tt,K)
for the purpose ef regnlatlag money rates
and preventing periods ef money string-
ency and aeconipanytag high rates ef in-

terest. The movement was given some
Impetus by the recent stringency la the
money market.

The name of the National City Bank
was mentioned In connection with the
plan, and the suggesUoa was made that
the stock of that bank be Increased by
S3a.OM.W9 or 3,090,60) in order to give It
control ef ike financial situation in this
city sufficient to prevent the recurrence
of periods of extreme high rates for
money. Another suggestion waa that a
trust company be rranJxed under the
direction of the National City Band., Of-
ficials of the bank declared, however, that
they were net taking mere than a passing
interest in the various plans.

Some of the concerns which have taken
an interest In the movement assert that
such an institution might exercise con-
siderable control over the foreign ex-
change situation, to the extent of regu-
lating Imports and exports of gold some-
what as does the Bank of England. A
leading bank official, however, said that
the only cure for such money evils as the
money market baa recently witnessed lay
In the establishment of a central bank
which shall be given the power of Iisue
in times of emergency.

It was ascertained today that a series of
questions bearing upon this subject has
been forwarded by the special currency
committee of the New Tork Chamber of
Commerce to the clearing-hous- e commit

! jSd"M l
the New Tork committee whether they
believe a "central note-Issui- bank slml
lar to those In France. Germany, Austria- -
Hungary and other countries In Europe.
with branches In leading cities, and with
the power to rediscount for national banks
and state banking institutions, but not
for individuals, would be a better solution
of the present currency problem tba na
pian permitting all banks to Isale notes
against their resources.

Other questions are asked.

TWO TRAGIC ACCIDENTS

Woman Accidentally Shot Loaded
Stage Goes Over Cliff.

PHOENIX. Ariz.. April 13. Telephonic
information from Roosevelt. SS miles
from here, gives some details of two
tragic accidents In which there waa at
least one fatal injurr this even In r.

Mrs. Pesrl Hunter, with her husband
and daughter, ararived In
Roosevelt tonight from their home In
Glalsure. Tex. Leaving the stage at
Roosevelt. Mrs. Hunter started up the
bote steps when a revolver dropped from
the pocket of a coat she carried, and
striking the steps, was discharged. The
cutlet entered Mrs. Hunters nose and
penetrated the brain, causing almost In
sunt death.

The other accident occurred at Tortilla
Flat, on the Ime of the Government
freight road between Roosevelt and Mesa
City. A team of horses became fright-
ened and plunged over a cliff carrying
with it a woman and two children, whose
names have not yet been learned, but all
thtree are reported seriously Injured.

SAIL ACROSS NEW ENGLAND

FamoBS Aeronauts In Biggest Bal-

loon In America.

I.ENOX. Mass.. April IX In the biggest
balloon In America four men will attempt
tomorrow to reach Boston or some other
point on" the Atlantic coast from an as-

cent at.Plttsfleld. The balloon has a ca-
pacity of 5.009 cubic feet and carries a
car easily capable of accommodating four
persons.

The men who will occupy the car are
Count Henri de la Vaulx. the French
balloonist; Captain Homer W. Hedges,
president of the Aero Club of America;
August Post, treasurer of the club, and
Alan R. Hawley of New Tork.

INDICTS POLITICAL CHIEFS

Buffalo Grand Jury Catches Them In
Armory Parchase Fraud.

BUFFALO. N. T., April IX The grand
Jury which has been Investigating the
the scandal In connection with the pur
chase of the Sixty-fift- h Regiment armory
site found more Indictments today. Po-
litical leaders of prominence. It Is said,
have been caught In the grand Jury's
dragnet. The grand Jury will be unable
to report the Indictments found today be
cause of the sudden and unexpected, ad
jornment of the criminal term of the Su
preme Court this afternoon.

AMERICAN FINDS CURE

Denslow Finds Hemedy for Dread
Locomotor Ataxia.

LONDON. April IX The Express this
morning says that LeGraade Norton
Denslow, an American doctor residing la
London, has discovered a cure for loco-
motor ataxia. He already has effected a
number of wonderful recoveries. Dr.
Denslow Is not ready to make public the
details ef bis discovery, but when be Is
ready be will take the medical professtoQ
into his confidence.

MANY DEATHS CERTAIN

Score Badly Injured by Tornado at
at Briggs, Texas.

AUSTIN. Tex April U. Details of tae
tornado which yesterday wrecked the
hamlet ef Briggs, 49 miles north of this
city, snow that, while no deaths resulted
sa at first reported, a score or mare were
so badly lajnred that it is feared that
many will "die.

Police Chiefs End Convention.
HOT SPRINGS, Axle, April IX The

convention of the International Amocla-tie- n
of Chiefs ef Fatfee adjovraed stne

die this afternoon after one boar's sea-sle- n.

taken up principally in discussing
financial baseness. A general diaonasiow
favorable to wKa the state
prisons and penitentiaries tarsugh their
bureau ef MentMeatien at Wsahmgten
took place. The next annnal meeting
ww probably be held at Norfolk. Ta
during the Jsmmtewa JSyKien.

FEW RIOTS IN Mil

Biahop Bashford Says Trouble
Is Exaggerated.

FRIENDLY TO AMERICANS

?few Light on Situation From
Fnnd Raised for Chris-

tian Hospital at Nanchang.
Exclusion Is Difficulty.

BAN FRANCISCO. April IX Bishop X
W. Bashford. of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, who has been four years at
Shanghai, arrived from the Orient today.
Bishop Bashford for lo years was preel
dent tot the Ohio Weal e van University.
He Is on his way to Chicago to attend
the semi-annu- meeting of the board of
bishops. Concerning conditions in China,
be said:

"Reports of disturbances In China have
been grossly exaggerated in the United
States. There have been few riots In the
Empire since the Inauguration of the
American boycott a year ago. In the
Shanghai riot not a foreigner was killed
although a, score or more of natives lost
their lives at the hands of foreigners and
4o or 54 more were wounded. At Lleng-chl- n

five Americans were killed. At
NIanchang six French subjects and three
English subjects were killed and & day
or two following the riot more than
score of Chinese lost their Uvea in a wild
stampede made by them to escape
through the city gates and on boats, on
reports that foreign gunboats were com'
lng to destroy the city. Each one of these
riots was due to local causes, and similar
causes would have produced at least two
of them, even In the United States.

Friendly to Americans.
"The Chinese generally are friendly to

Americans. I have traveled uOOO miles In
and around the Empire since the Ameri
can boycott and 10,00) miles In China since
the Boxer uprising. In all this travel I
was accompanied by only two or three
Americans, and I have not witnessed a
single manifestation of hostility. A fur-
ther proof that the Chinese are not hostile
to Protestant missions Is found In the
fact that our hospitals are crowded.

The gentry of Nanchang. a city of
1.003,00)) inhabitants, where the recent riot
took place, have presented to us five acres
of ground Inside the city walls, and
raited 6000 taels for the erection of
hospital. This was In return for sending
them Dr. Ida Kahn. a Chinese woman
educated In America. The mission schools
and colleges In China are also crowded.
The boycott had little effect on the at
tendance.

Depends on Exclusion Law.
. "I cannot foretell the effect of an ad
journment of Congress with no modifica
tlon of the exclusion act and with no pro
vision tor a more rational and Just en
forcement of It. If that difficulty were
out of the way. I should say that the
prospects of American trade, of American
influence and of Christian missions in
China are better than at any preceding
period In history.

"There are Indeed some signs of unrest
in China. But this Is not a recrudescence
of the Boxer movement. Even themost
reactionary authorities In China have
learned the power of foreign governments
and will not encourage another Boxer up
rising."

UNWISE TO WITHDRAW TROOPS

British Correspondent Says Powers
Weaken Their Position.

LONDON. April 14. Toe Tribune's cor-
respondent at Pekln telegraphs aa fol-lo-

"While native unrest continues, there Is
augmentation of the feeling In the for-
eign community that the European and
American governments are unwise In
weakening their positions In the eyes of
the Chinese.

"Major-Gener- al Gentry (commanding
the British troops in North China) and
Chief Engineer Blair have proceeded to

ostensibly to disband the
Chinese regiment, but really. I have rea-
son to believe, to return the harbor and
port to China.

"Even In case of local disturbances, the
burden of the first defense will fall npon
the Americans. The Cntnese have a fort
on the wall which secretly commands the
American position. This would demand
capture by a rush, but the American gar-Tls- on

Is too weak to afford the necessary
men. Meanwhile incendiary literature is
being spread throughout the country."

ALL ARE EVACUATING PEKIN

Foreign Troops Transferred to Tien
Tsln on Way Home. ,

TIEN TSIN. April 13. Three hunJred
Russian troops arrived from Pekln
this morning, and 1100 Japanese troops
are expected Aprlt'lS. The remainder
of the German troops will embark to-

day, leaving a detachment of -- S off-
icers and 700 men to guard the Ger-
man Legation at Pekln, a portion of
the force being kept at Tien Tsln in
reserve.

The embarkation of the troops be-
gan at Tien Tsln April 12. The Rus-
sian and Japanese troops which ar-
rived at Tien Tsln today from Pekln.
are also on their way home in accord
ance with the International agreement
on the subject.

Conference oa Mancharlan Affairs.
TOKIO. April IX The Marquis Sainji.

president of the Council of Ministers, will
tart Anril 14 for Manchuria. It Is be

lieved he will bold an Important confer
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The "Friedman Shoe Maker"
LECTURE No. 5

Talk about Lasts I It takes $10,000 worth to make
the 76 Styles of "ATLANTIC" Shoes that are sold
by Thousands of Retailers all over the World. The
Pattern must be perfect to cut the Leather perfect the
Lasts must harmonize with the Patterns to mould
out the perfect Shape. "Easy" when you know how
and we are "Past-Master- s" in the Art. No matter
what your Size or Last is no matter how peculiar the
Shape of your Foot there is an "ATLANTIC" Shoe
for ft Get initiated into the Joys of the "SHOE-WIS- E

CLUB."
See the new Serine d Samoa er Style of "AT L ANTIC" Shoe

" ahovra by leadiag Retail Dealers is every town. Take no ether.

MAKER A CONTINUED SUCCESS F0 J2 YEARS.
ONLY 1H9U5E IN 10.000 HAS SKHARICtt.

GHIPARDELLI'iS
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else
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arc:

A

A new .is used in
It the oil of the

cocoa the oil and up

In scaled tins at your grocers.
D.

Fbancisco California

ence there with the Marquis Ito. the Jspa- -
nse in Corea. who will
So from Seoul to meet him.

of Chinese.
EL PASO. Tex.. April 13. W. B. Aklhs

and A. X. Howell, employes of the South-
ern Pacific Railroad who wen
charged with a carload of
Chinamen Into California from 1 Paso,
were In the United States Court
at Las Creces. X. 1C, today.

Pass for
"WASHINGTON. April 13. A handsome

pass to all American League
baseball games was to Presi-
dent Roosevelt today President Ban
Johnsoa. of the American League. Presi-
dent' Roosevelt promised to avail himself.
If possible, of the to witness
one or more of the games played by the
American League la

.

OsSHOE
MEN

Q- - to 4qp
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Don't Get Wet!
TOWER'S
will keep dry

nothing will.because

they are the of
the best .materials

seventy years'

ence in manufacturing.

fTOtj A. J. CO.

VAf Boston. UA.
C9..XM.

Tsrota.Caa.

When anything the best
its class there distinct reasons
for the superiority. There could
not be superiority without indi-

viduality the article product.
Ghirardelli's Cocoa has several

individual features.
Among them

Absolute Puritv.
Dark Color.

Exquisite Flavor.
Delicious Taste.

process being making
Ghirardelli's Cocoa. retains

bean that conserves
health.

hermetically
GHIRARDELLI CO.

San

Resident-Gener- al

Acquitted Smuggling

Company,
smuggling

acquitted

Baseball Roosevelt.

presented
by

opportunity

Washington.
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SLICKERS

experi- -
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builds

SPECIALIST FOR MEN

I Cure Diseases of Men
If you hare violated the laws" of health

and are conscious of constant drain which
la undermining your system, come to me be-
fore you become nervous and physical
wreck. If you are weak, jrloomy and de-

spondent, have bad dreams, depressed, lack
ambition and energr. unable to concentrate
your thoughts, lack vim. vigor and vitality;
oorae to rse at once, my treatment will stop,
all drains and overcome all weaknesses ana
tjosltlvelr restore you to strength ana

Tot was have bees Uayyelatel UT caap aaa aiiuuca

HTcwkAI"N"MS0LUTE AND LASTING CUBE

OofORKBOEA. STPHItlS. BLOOD POISOK. SKIX DISEASES,.
VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE. NER-TODl- lS

WEAKNESS, PILES OR CHROXIC DISEASES OF THE

""ichaVr facwonlsTI do not expect pay for my services unless I,
euro aatliat sound aad well, ao that h will be entirely satisfied, and-wil- l

aever again have to be treated for the same trouble. I want pay
for success and nothing; for failures. Investigate and learn that, my
word Is as good ray bead. Twenty-fiv- e .years of successful practice
in Portland aad thousands of cures Justifies this assertion.

My Bnanclal ataadlnr solid and my Ion experience in treating;
special diseases of men insures you of modern, scientific treatment that
will acosiapUsfc a enre.

DR. J. D. WALKER m W..Mt
s s.
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